
Pastoral Council 
September 3, 2019 
Minutes 

 
1. Prayer 
2. Members of Parish Council:  

• Jonathan Latko (chair), Carlos Vazquez, Henry Szychulski, Jim Bezila, Paul Dobleman, Laura Mena, 
Wanda Garcia, Sr. Linda 

• Replacements needed 

• 8:30 Mass: Rose 

• 11:30 Mass:  Mariannie 

• 10:00 Mass:  Paul Dobleman (accepted) 

• Nominations will be solicited at Mass on Sept 22 & chosen at Mass on Sept 29 
 

3. Updates 

• Personnel: There is no parochial vicar as Fr. Wtorek from St. Joseph’s has been reassigned. 
Mariannie Zayas is our new Director of Parish Services as Delia Lugo has retired after 37 faithful 
years. Clarence Walker used to work for 15 hours cleaning the rectory, church and grounds 
through the PathStone program.  His time there was completed.  So, we hired him for 15 hours 
per week to continue in this capacity.    

• Hiring a new director of pastoral services gave us the opportunity to realign and to 
enumerate job descriptions for Director of Parish Services & Business Manager 

• Aga Kupchik serves as Business Manager. 

• House of Charity  

• Goal: $52, 863.13 

• At present:  $19, 455.00 (almost 37%) 

• aMAYzing Raffle idea for this year: Ticket sales begin February with team to sell after every Mass 

• 5000 tickets 

• 1 for $5; 5 for $20 

• Sponsored by Cathedral & St. Joseph Polish Apostolate 

• Drawing: Father’s Day (best scenario $10,000 raised) 

• We will need teams to volunteer to sell thickets after each Mass.  Think about serving on 
a team (first Sunday of the month team, etc.) 

• Homebound outreach:  every third Wednesday, we prepare a full meal for the residents at Joseph 
House.  The gathering begins at 10 am and is headed up by Delia Lugo & Rita Maldonado.  Please 
see if you can volunteer on a third Wednesday of the month. 

• Projects completed:  new lighting along Market St.; the Summary Report for the Prayer & 
Listening Session on the church’s sex abuse crisis was distributed to Bishop & parishioners (as well 
as posted on our website); we reviewed the progress of the goals set from the V Encuentro 
process and distributed to parishioners, as well as posted to website (needed for five-year pastoral 
plan); we established an Excel spreadsheet to function as a dashboard of monthly income  

• Projects in process: repainting of Church doors, completion of painting project in Cathedral 
scheduled to begin September 30 ($89,000), development of hospitality envelope, Parish 
Convocation & Multicultural celebration, request into diocese for replacement of rugs at St. 
Joseph’s ($19,000) 

• Projects to do:  Cancer outreach, restore the BVM statue 
 

 



4. Pastoral Plan Work: five-year plan (2020-2025) 

• We will need to bring this to completion this year 

• V Encuentro recommendations reviewed over the summer 

• Parish Convocation will address EASTeR project from parish representatives at the Joy of the 
Gospel Convocation last March, so as to assess how to bring this to fruition (ownership of project) 
 

5. Convocation of Catholic Leaders & Multicultural Celebration  

• Immediate focus 

• Parish Convocation: Saturday, October 12 
 

EASTeR Project: Convocation of Catholic Leaders 
 

In preparation for the Convocation of Catholic Leaders: Joy of the Gospel, the delegates met on four separate 

occasions going over preparatory documents and forming what is known as an EASTeR project.  The acronym 

stands for a plan that is Entrepreneurial, Accountable, Serves, Transforms, and Reaches out.  Throughout all of 

this, I mentioned to the delegates that whatever we devise, it must become part of the five-year pastoral plan 

that we have begun to undertake as a pastoral council.  Implicit in this is incorporating the findings of the V 

Encuentro as well.  The five-year plan will need another year to devise as we must do this well and we have 

much to consider.  There was a lot of input toward the “final” EASTeR project that still needs to be “finetuned” 

and later considered for inclusion in the pastoral plan.  In the interim, we will turn our focus to a resolution 

made at the end of the Convocation of Leaders as a starting point for new growth and new vision.  The following 

is what we tasked ourselves with at the conclusion of the convocation. 

  

Entrepreneurial 

We will grow our community in number and in spirit.  We will seek to establish external community 

relationships. 

• Priority on invitation especially to the young while not neglecting the elderly and homebound (provide 

ongoing spiritual and social activities) 

• Be good neighbors (monthly preparing and serving meal at Joseph House); fuller participation in 

various special second collections 

Accountable 

• Update parish census.  Conduct bimonthly Mass counts.  Assess parish functions and outreach initiatives 

yearly.  Strengthen hospitality and homebound ministerial efforts. 

Serve, Transform and Reach Out 

• Define yearly religious and social community builders and outreach ministry.  Challenge parishioners to 

grow (personally and communally), so as to integrate faith and life. 

 
6. Parishioners are asked to see any member of the pastoral council to submit concerns for the 

committee to address.  Also, please think about ways we can get more people to volunteer in the 
parish. 
 

7. Action item for October meeting: study the updated progress report of the recommendations from 
the V Encuentro process and see how they fit into the template of the pastoral plan 
 

 
8. Meeting Dates (6:30 start):  Oct 1, Nov 5, Dec 3, Jan 7, Feb 4, Mar 3, Apr7, May5, Jun2 


